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Executive Summary

Ethiopia is a country that is highly agricultural-oriented where the
sector employs over 70% of its 110 million population and
contributes to about 35% of the GDP. While the agricultural
practice is highly traditional, it has a high potential to contribute
to the national economy with improved extension services,
technologies, increased private sector participation, and a
coordinated and systematized enabling environment.
The country is among the world’s largest producers of oilseeds,
pulses and coffee which are highly demanded agricultural
products globally. It also supplies products such as honey,
spices, raisins and gums, livestock, fruits, and vegetables to the
global community. With global markets increasing in demand
and competition, it would be strategic for Ethiopia to position
itself as one of the largest and quality suppliers of major
agricultural products in the world.
When quality products are supplied to the global market higher
returns are earned. The “cup of excellence coffee cupping
competition of 2020” where Ethiopia won first place selling 1
pound coffee for over USD 185 is an excellent case in point.
Therefore, as the country strives to increase the production and
productivity of its agricultural outputs it should also put a
system in place to regulate and improve quality, as the two go
hand in hand.
Global consumption trends and government policies are
directing towards high food safety controls and demanding their
suppliers to adhere to higher standards. Hence, preparing
ahead of time towards such changes in the international arena
would maintain the market position of Ethiopia along with its
earning from export, if not improve it. Moreover, Ethiopia’s
membership in the African Continental Free Trade Agreement
(AfCFTA), and World Trade Organization (WTO) in the near
future means there will be a higher competition where
exporters would compete on price and quality, among others.
Therefore, it is imperative for Ethiopia to push the agenda of
quality alongside production and productivity.
This study focuses on the key gaps in policy (laws) and
practice of quality standards and control system for the export
of coffee, oilseeds, pulses, and horticulture (fruits and
vegetables and its key findings indicated that there are several
public organs involved in the setting of standards and
regulating the enforcement. These include mainly Ministry of
Trade and Industry (MoTI), Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), Ethiopian
Food and Drug Authority (EFDA), Ethiopian Conformity Assessment
Enterprise (ECAE), Ethiopian National Accreditationn Organization
(ENAO), Ethiopian Standard Authority (ESA), Ethiopian Coffee
and Tea Authority (ECTA), and Ethiopian Commodity Exchange
(ECX). These bodies have mandates set by policy (laws), giving
them authorities ranging between setting standards, grades,
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providing accreditation, inspection, and trade/marketing
facilitation or a mix of these roles. There is a lack of clarity in
the mandates between public bodies; segments in the value
chains of the commodities from production to central market or
ECX warehouse are not regulated on quality. Even though there
are national standards developed by ESA, institutes such as
ECX, MoA, and EFDA set/adopt their standards which are not
always on the same level as ESA. These bodies also do grading
and testing based on their set standards which may (in some
cases is) have room for abuse by staffs.
The absence of traceability in the case of pulses and oilseeds
is also a major challenge that is hindering the private sector
from accessing some markets. Aside from the policy gaps
identified, abuse of power and capacity gap in implementation
played a major role for setting up a poor quality control
system in Ethiopia.
While these challenges exist, there are also new developments
in many of these public bodies with initiatives already in place or
coming to action soon. The Ethiopian Coffee and Tea Authority
(ECTA) is setting up a training center to increase the capacities
of testers and other coffee experts, it is also putting in place
a tracking system for coffee from the ECX warehouse until it
reaches its destination. The Ministry of Trade & Industry is
finalizing a quality policy to govern public bodies that are under it
(ESA, ECAE, ENAO & ENMA) for more coordination. The
Ethiopian Conformity Assessment Enterprise (ECAE) is also
currently building a high-level laboratory in the capital to provide
more testing services (including chemical residue) to
companies and regulators. Vertical integration for coffee has
been allowed since 2017 paving the way for the traceability of
export coffee is giving more trading options for suppliers and
exporters.

In order to address the key challenges observed in the policy
gaps and practices in the quality standard and control
systems of exportable commodities like coffee, oilseeds,
pulses and horticulture, the recommendations forwarded
include allowing vertical integration for all commodities under
ECX to give the private sector the option of trading traced
commodities and regulating the overall market to ensure there is
no abuse by any actor that could stain the national image; setting
up quality inspect units at primary market level; incorporation of
quality awareness in the extension package; having a system to
add/adapt testing parameters of commodities based on
international market trend; making critical standards that are
currently optional mandatory (e.g. Maximum Residue Level)
and making an inspection of cleaning facilities and warehouses
a regular activity instead of a one-off; and coordination of
pending initiatives that are spread across several bodies.

I

Introduction

Background
The agricultural output market has different impediments
arising from various reasons including supply-demand
imbalance, low productivity, high post-harvest loss, low quality,
and lack of market information system. Along with these, the
country’s economy has a high negative trade balance which
needs to be offset through import substitution and/or
increased export. Currently, the country has around 3 billion
USD in export earnings from which agriculture contributes 76%
(1). However, the lack of market-oriented production system
and systematized market infrastructure together with lack of
proper quality and safety control system left the country and
the private sector less competitive in the international market
hampering export earnings. The country exports mainly coffee,
khat, pulses, oilseeds, flower, fruits and vegetables, and dairy and
meat to different parts of the world. These commodities are
traded primarily in their raw form.

The country’s agriculture system is dominated by a smallholderoriented production system with traditional production,
harvesting, and semi-processing practices. Such practices have
led to low productivity, post-harvest loss as well as lower quality
products. Hence, importing countries of Ethiopian agricultural
products are heard complaining about lack of uniformity, impurity,
chemical residue, and pests as problems they face while
trading with Ethiopia. Even with these challenges, Ethiopian
products, such as coffee, have managed to earn great
appreciation in the global market for its taste and generally
innate quality showing the quality compromise happens during
manhandling.
On the other hand, there are various public bodies involved in
agriculture production, marketing, and regulation. These public
bodies oftentimes lack the coordination to manage the end–
to–end market management of agricultural productionincluding quality of produce. They also lack the ability to
conduct a thorough work in systematizing an effective output
market that would bring the national export earning to a higher
level and create a good international reputation for Ethiopian
produces. This is also the case when it comes to coordination in
the quality and safety assurance system of agricultural products
across the value chain. On another front, the regulatory
framework has some gaps that have created confusion on
mandates, unaddressed segments, and compromised
systems.

Objectives of the Study
The objective of this study is to assess the gaps in the existing
quality control policy framework in Ethiopian Agriculture with a
focus on the selected export commodities.

1. ATA, ACC Overview document, 2020

The specific objectives of the study are:

•

Identifying gaps regarding standards and quality control
system(s) of the selected commodities in the regulatory
framework of Ethiopia.

•

Reviewing the experiences of other countries and draw
lessons for Ethiopia.

•

Recommending alternative policy options to ensure better
functioning of the sub-sectors as well as the general
business environment.

Methodology and Approach
A three layers approach was used in the study.
The first layer was a literature review to assess the local and
international agricultural market status of Ethiopia, outline
documented challenges related to standards and quality
management, and review the regulatory framework on the
ground.
The desk work also reviewed best practices of other
countries to observe which regulatory setups work better for
high-performing economies with good quality standards and
quality management systems.
Assessment of existing standards and grades from ESA and
other operating organs like ECX was also done to understand
what already exists on paper to later check the process and
extent of implementation.
The second layer of the methodology was primary data
collection where key informants’ interviews were conducted with
various stakeholders from the private as well as the public
sectors including business associations as well as local and
international companies that are pertinent to the study topic as
well as the selected commodities.
The third layer was conducting a validation workshop with
stakeholders of the relevant sub-sectors from the public,
private as well as development organizations to validate the
results of the analysis.

Scope of the Study
The study is limited to assessing issues related to quality
standards and quality management systems of export
commodities, specifically coffee, pulses, oilseeds, and
horticulture where horticulture does not include flowers and
chat. The commodities are selected for being high value export
commodities and priorities of the Ethiopian government.
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II Overview of Ethiopian Export Commodities
Coffee
Ethiopia is the sixth-largest producer of coffee (Green Gold)
and as of 2018, the sector, directly and indirectly, employed
up to 20% of the population.
In 2017, the nation produced approximately 470,000 tons of
green coffee, of which roughly 160,000 tons was exported
(FAO) indicating it exports less than half of the coffee it
produces. The rest is consumed domestically.

The country has a system to export high-quality coffee while the
(presumably) lower grade gets sold in the local market. Hence,
the export volume (in theory) shows the level of quality of the
nationally produced coffee. However, this is not always true as
some suppliers informally have their coffee graded lower than it
is and there is a high case of internal contraband when local
market price is higher than the price of the international market.

Figure 1. Ethiopia’s Coffee Production and
Cultivated Area (2013/14-19/20)

Figure 2. Coffee Export ('000 Mt) of Ethiopia
(2017/18-20/21)
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Source: CSA, 2020 and USDA foreign agriculture service
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Quality is a determining factor in the price of coffee beans. It
defines whether the lot will be bought at a standard
commodity price or may acquire a “specialty” price that is
much higher. The factors that determine quality are
numerous, yet in a coffee bean’s entire supply chain from the
field to the final drinking-cup, quality is foremost made (or
lost!) at the farm level – notably during the initial postharvest treatment of the coffee cherries by the farmers.
Considering this fact, it is also important to note that over
one million small-scale coffee farming households produce
about 90% of Ethiopia’s coffee. In other words, these
numerous farmers scattered over the Ethiopian highlands
essentially determine the quality – and hence the worth – of
the country’s number one source of export revenues.

Oilseeds and Pulses

Nonetheless, the Ethiopian coffee farmers lack information
regarding the quality of the beans they produce, as well as
information on what “good” quality coffee is and how to
attain it. Those who have received information often lack
the resources for quality improvement. While the effort of
increasing the quality and quantity of coffee production
remains, trying to establish an efficient and transparent
coffee trading system has been at the heart of transforming
the coffee sector.

On the other hand, there is still traditional production practice,
lack of market orientation, low productivity related to its
international peers, inefficient market system, high transaction
cost, lack of uniformity in quality, and lack of adherence to set
and agreed standards- mainly internationally.

Oilseeds and pulses are among the high-value agricultural
products and export commodities of Ethiopia, closely following
coffee. There are around 2.5 million and 8.4 million smallholder
producers of these crops in the country, respectively.
These commodities follow an almost identical value chain.
They are mostly characterized by the strong points of
increasing global importance, increased diversification in use,
high potential for increased production, relatively strong private
sector existence, and attractive investment package by the
government to attract more foreign and local investors in
production and value addition.

Most popular oilseeds produced in Ethiopia include sesame,
safflower, linseed, niger seed, mustard, pumpkin, sunflower,
rapeseed, castor seed, and groundnuts.

Ethiopia produced around 840,000 MT of oilseeds in the
2019/2020 Meher season, which is 2.5% of the total
production on 6.4% of cultivated land. The production
showed an increase of around 7% from the previous year
following high international demand for commodities like
sesame. Sesame is the lead in exported oilseed where it is
almost entirely exported in raw form. The country earns over
USD 420 million per year from the export of oilseeds.
Figure 3. Ethiopia’s Oilseeds Production ('000 Mt)
and Cultivated Area ('000 Ha), (2015/16-19/20)
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A study done by a Bahir Dar University Team showed that
the main cause for molding and aflatoxin contamination
seen on pulses is insufficient/slow drying and moisture
reintroduction during storage or transportation. Traditional
practices of harvesting, storing, and adulteration also
promote the development of molds.
Therefore, product screening through laboratory testing for
aflatoxin occurrence is among the important interventions
necessary to assure quality of the crop.
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When looking at pulses, they are highly relevant both in the
domestic and international market, Major pulses in Ethiopia
include lentils, faba bean, chickpea, red kidney bean, white
pea beans, soybean, green mung bean, pinto bean, and
white pigeon pea.
8.4 million Smallholders produce these crops for soil
restoration as rotation crops, income generation, and as a
good food source. Pulses are produced on 1.56 million
hectares of land (12% of arable land). State-owned
commercial farms account for 1-2% of the production
while private commercial farms take 2.5%. The country
produces over 3 million MT of pulse annually and earns
close to USD 300 million from export, putting it among the top
10 producers of pulses globally.
Ethiopia was also among the top 10 exporters of the world
based on the ITO trade map in 2015.
Figure 4. Ethiopia’s Pulses production ('000 Mt) and
Cultivated Area ('000 Ha), (2015/16-19/20)
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The Ethiopian government has finalized a National Pulse
Strategy document in 2019 to outline a road map and to be
implemented until 2024. Major challenges to be addressed
include access to quality input, inadequate extension
services, low farm productivity, issues of aflatoxin, and
Maximum Residue Limit (MRL) at the production level.
Low-value addition, post-harvest loss,
and quality
degradation during storage, on the other hand, are
challenges on the assembly level.
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Horticulture
There are 6.5 million producers of vegetables, 5.8 million
root crops and 5.5 million smallholders that produce fruits in
Ethiopia. These commodities cover 1.64%, 1.7% and 0.8% of
cultivated land and produce 876,000 MT, 4.65 million MT and
844,000 MT, respectively.

From the 1.64% of the area covered by vegetables the lion
share of about 73% and 18% is under red pepper and
Ethiopian Cabbage, respectively. 116,284.63 hectares of
land is covered with fruits where banana takes up about
57.95% of the fruit crop area followed by avocadoes
(17.98%). Banana, mango, avocados, papayas, and oranges
take up 63.94%, 12.49%, 12.39%, 6.16%, and 3.52% of the
fruit production, respectively. For root crops sweet potato
(1.7 mil MT), taro (1.4 mil MT), potato (924,000 MT), and
onion (274,000 MT) are among the major products
according to CSA production data of 2019/20. EHPEA data,
on the other hand, shows that there are around 20 fruit, 31
vegetable, and 4 herbs producing commercial farms in the
country.
Some literatures state that only around 2-3% of fruits and
vegetables are exported. And as per the national bank of
Ethiopia, fruits and vegetable export earned around USD 56
million in 2016/17, and data on 2019/20 export performance
shows earnings of around USD 52 million.
The fruit crops sub-sector is one of the focus commodities
for farmers to earn income; create jobs and provide a food
source. It is also becoming one of the export focus sectors
as it plays a strong role in the local economy as a means of
generating foreign currency for the country. Towards this
end, Ethiopia has put great emphasis on increasing the
production of fruit crops nearly by half at the end of the
Second Growth and Transformation Plan (GAIN, 2018).

Source: CSA, 2020
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Figure 5. Ethiopia’s Horticulture Production (Million Mt) and Cultivated Area (Million Ha), (2015/1619/20)
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Second Growth and Transformation Plan (GAIN, 2018). Most
of the fruits produced in Ethiopia are produced by smallholder
farmers and are consumed locally. Nonetheless, the country
exports some amount of fruits to different parts of the world.
Major destinations of Ethiopian fruits include Djibouti, Saudi
Arabia, Somalia, and the UAE . Banana, mango avocados, citrus, pineapples, papayas, and strawberries are major exported
fruits. Even though Ethiopia is a net fruit exporter, there are also
fruit imports from countries like Saudi Arabia, France, and South
Africa. The country imports fruits like dates, apples, and grapes
from the stated countries. For vegetable export in Ethiopia, the
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main commodities include fresh beans, strawberries, tomatoes,
snow peas, paprika, eggplant, courgettes, baby corn, onions,
physalis, peppers, and fresh herbs. Major challenges of the
sector include access to quality input, the prevalence of pest
and disease, shortage of water, lack of knowledge on modern
farming techniques, post-harvest losses, poor quality, lack of
integrated market system, a high number of middlemen, lack of
coordination in the value chain, poor product handling, lack of
transparency in the market, mainly informal marketing system,
and lack of standard and quality control therefore no incentive
for quality production.

III Regulatory Framework, Market Standards and Quality Control System
Regulatory Framework Overview
As per the 10 years national plan of the country, improving
productivity and competitiveness are among the six strategic
pillars that the country is looking forward to building. This links
to the agenda on the necessity of improving and properly
implementing standards and quality management systems
in the country. While this in itself is true for any sector, given
the significant role the agricultural sector plays for the
national economy, it becomes imperative to have clear
regulatory frameworks and proper implementation of these
frameworks on the issue of quality. Looking at the regulatory
framework of the country, food safety and animal and plant
health have been getting attention in Ethiopia over the past
few decades.
In the 2009/661 proclamation, authority was given to the
government to consolidate existing food regulatory systems in
the country. It allowed the setting of standards and regulations
on production, promotion, storage, packaging, and labeling of
locally produced and imported products. Following this, the
then Food Medicine and Health Care Administration and
Control Authority (FMHACA) was established under the
189/2010 proclamation with a mandate to set and enforce
food safety standards and regulations while being under the
Ministry of Health. It also has the additional legal authority to
enforce food safety in the 2013/299 proclamation.
In the latest proclamation number 1112/2019 the Ethiopian
Food and Drug Authority (EFDA) was mandated with the
authority to enforce and implement food safety and quality
regulations. In addition to food products, EFDA is also
mandated to regulate medicine, tobacco, cosmetics, and
medical devices.
On the other hand, the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) regulates
the import-export of plant and plant materials as well as
livestock and livestock products. The Ethiopian Standards
Agency (ESA) establishes national standards and hosts the
Ethiopian CODEX contact point and WTO Inquiry point. In
addition to this, the Ministry of Trade and Industry (MoTI)
regulates the import and export of goods that do not comply
with the Ethiopian mandatory standards.
Other main public institutions involved in the setting and
enforcing of agricultural output quality standards
and
management system include the following:
Ethiopian Standards Authority (ESA): is the National Standards
body of Ethiopia established in 1970. The Authority was under
the Ministry of Science and Technology and has now moved to
MoTI and is mandated to standards for goods and services. It
has well-established technical committees for the establishment
of national standards. The authority assists in the food control
system by establishing food safety standards and providing
analyticalservices.

Within the ESA mandate, Ethiopia has two types of standards
where one is developed locally and the other one is derived from
the International Standard Authority (ISO). These standards
have two categories, mandatory and recommended code of
practices where the latter can be done voluntarily. The
authority currently has 253 mandatory and 11,200 voluntary
standards. The standards are mainly developed based
on demand which mainly comes from the private sector, but it
also does impact assessments (on quality) when requested. The
authority takes benchmarks from countries like South Africa
to develop national standards as well as adopt ISO standards
in some cases.
While standards are generally defined as the best way of doing
something, quality is defined as a degree of excellence rating
how good something is compared to other similar things.
Quality management then involves the process of controlling
and assuring quality.

Ethiopian National Accreditation Office (ENAO): established
under regulation 421/2017 is the only accreditation body in
Ethiopia. It accredited conformity assessment bodies so they
can perform tests, calibration, certification, or inspections. It
also supplies accreditation services based on ISO/IEC 17011
requirements.
Ethiopian Conformity Assessment Enterprise (ECAE): The
organization provides laboratory testing, inspection, and
certification of products and services. The process and
methods take place based on the standards and regulations of
the country set by ESA. The certification gives a guaranty for
sellers to put their products on the market after complying
with relevant compulsory Ethiopian standards. ECAE is
accredited by ANAO for agricultural products inspection
and is ISO 17020 accredited. The only other accredited
laboratory providing inspection services in the country is Bless
Agri Foods Laboratory Services Plc which is privately owned.

“Food under the proclamation is defined as “any raw, semiprocessed or processed substance for commercial purpose
or to be served for the public in any way intended for human
consumption that includes water and other drinks, chewing
gum, supplementary food and any substance, which has
been used in the manufacture, preparation or treatment of
food.” Source: 2013/299 proclamation

Ministry of Agriculture, Plant Health Regulatory Directorate:
is a segment in the ministry responsible for phytosanitary
inspection and certifications for the import and export of plant
and plant materials. In total there are five quarantine stations in
Ethiopia: Bole International Airport (in Addis Ababa), Dire Dawa,
Moyale, Nazaret, and Metema.
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Ministry of Trade & Industry, Import and Export Goods
Quality Control Directorate: oversees the activities of ESA,
ENAO, and ACAA. It is responsible for standard and quality
control of import and export products. To seamlessly conduct
this, the ministry has four main directorates that deal with
standard and quality control.
•

Trade Regulation and Inspection Directorate

•

Import Export Quality Control Directorate

•

Quality Control Infrastructure Directorate

•

Quality and Standard Directorate

Ethiopia Coffee, Tea and Spices Authority: under the MoA, it
is responsible for the production and marketing of coffee, tea,
and spices in the country.
While these are the regulatory bodies in the country it is also
wise to take into consideration the Ethiopian Commodity
Exchange (ECX), formed in 2008 under proclamation 2007550 as a trading platform operator. ECX is a body under MoTI,
setting trading standards, grading commodities, and
facilitating trading platforms for local trading of coffee,
oilseeds, and pulses, between suppliers and exporters. It also
provides warehousing services and facilitates the auction
floor. This body plays a major role in the value chains of the
commodities under this study (except horticulture) as a
mandatory trading system for actors.

Market Standards and Quality Control Systems
Coffee
The coffee market standardization and quality control have
gone through different stages. For the sake of this specific
research, these stages are categorized into Old and New Coffee
standardization and quality control. The old category briefly
Figure 6. Ethiopia’s Old coffee Market Supply Chain
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summarizes the time of the “Derg” up to the establishment of
the ECX and coffee’s inclusion on the platform as one of the
commodities to be traded. The latter will be covered under the
New Coffee market standardization and quality control.
The Old Coffee Market Standardization: the old system
was installed by the communist “Derg” in 1977 to tighten control
over the coffee sector. When the EPRDF government came to
power in 1991, it initiated limited liberalization that permitted
greater private sector participation in the coffee sector,
however, the reform was not liberal for foreign investment.
The coffee supply chain remained heavily regulated and
compartmentalized, both geographically and functionally. In
particular, coffee growers were required to sell all outputs in
auction houses; it was not until 2001 that they could engage in
direct export if they could find international buyers, bypassing
the auction system. Direct export has historically accounted
for no more than 15% of annual exports.
For local traders who purchase coffee from farmers, the
auction system remained the only legitimate marketing
channel. Here, two features deserve attention. First, the coffee
trade was centered in auction houses. Considerable efforts
were invested in keeping consignments separate in storage.
And before an auction, samples of the consignments, along
with sellers’ information, were put on display, and sellers were
present throughout the auction process. Second, before
coffee shipments could be transported abroad, exporters had
to acquire clearance from the Cupping and Liquoring Unit (CLU),
a government agency that was mandated with assuring export
coffee quality. CLU graded each shipment by cup tasting and
physically counting the defects in a sample. Coffee of quality
below a certain threshold was rejected. As will become
apparent, CLU’s assessment of export coffee quality is
important in the empirical exercise that follows.

The New Coffee Market Standardization: starting from
2008 ECX replaced the old auction system. Figure 6 is still an
accurate depiction of the coffee flow, except that ECX has
replaced the auction house. Local traders bring coffee to
ECX’s regional offices, where ECX staff sample the coffee
and assign it a geographic label and a grade. Coffee
shipments are then taken to nearby ECX warehouses where
coffee of the same zonal label and grade is stored in the
same compartment where it
is expected that each
consignment is separately stored by staff. Sellers then sell
the coffee on ECX’s trading floor.
Unlike the auction system, coffee samples were not put on
display, nor were the identity of sellers revealed until recently.
Buyers on the platform acquire no more information than
minimum descriptions, namely, the coffee variety (indicated by
the zonal label), grade, moisture, and volume. ECX also
broadcasts coffee prices in real-time. Contract settlement takes

place within a few days. ECX adopts a first-in-first-out delivery
system, i.e coffee that is stored the earliest is delivered first to
the next immediate buyer. In practice, buyers receive from ECX
coffee of the agreed variety, grade, and volume, but the
shipments are almost certainly not those initially offered on the
trading floor, which will be delivered to future buyers in unrelated
transactions.
Under the new proclamation of 2017, all coffee exported from
Ethiopia needs to get an export permit from the ECTA after
a representative sample of the lot is taken and tested by the
authority’s quality control laboratories. In the days when coffee
was traded on ECX floor only, more or less the coffee being
sampled for export testing would have undergone at least
one quality checkpoint. But with the new proclamation being
introduced and making ECX an optional trading and grading
platform there will be a lot of export coffee that will be presented
for export permit test.

Figure 7: Ethiopia’s New Coffee Market Supply Chain

The proclamation puts the need for consecutive quality
checkpoints starting at the primary market where farmers
sell their coffee produce to traders. However, the existing
infrastructure and skilled manpower do not seem to allow this.
On the other hand, the global quality and safety standards are
rapidly growing minimizing its tolerance for MRL. Hence, the
issue of all-rounded quality control needs to be addressed soon,
otherwise Ethiopian coffee's international market share may
start to decline due to bans and restrictions.
Pulses & Oilseeds
Currently, almost all pulses and a few oilseeds (mainly
sesame), as coffee is, are traded through the ECX platform.
As depicted in figure 8 below, smallholders, if they don’t sell to
their cooperative or union, they sell their products to traders
at local markets and the traders bring it to ECX for grading
and storage before the auction. Exporters then, based on the

specification (geographic location, grade, volume) displayed
on the trading system and the starting price set by ECX, will
auction and buy stocks without seeing the actual product.
The stock, which is mostly complained that the actual does not
match with the displayed grade, will then get transported from
the ECX warehouse to the exporters cleaning facility. After
cleaning, in few cases polishing, and packaging, samples will
be taken to MoA for phytosanitary & moisture testing and
certification then a 3rd party certifying agent will inspect the
quality, packaging, weight of bags, and cleanness from
termites and certify the consignment. After which the cargo
is processed for customs papers and is loaded to head for the
port.
Both pulses and oilseeds follow the below value chain where,
brokers may involve in any part of the chain.
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Figure 8: Value Chain of Pulses and Oilseeds in Ethiopia

In recent years the Ethiopian government has made it mandatory
for almost all pulses to be traded through ECX. Sesame is
the main oilseed compulsorily traded on ECX and discussion
is underway to make Nueg a mandatory commodity as well.
While this is the large segment of the pulse and oilseeds value
chain, there are few cases where nucleus farms collect from
surrounding smallholders and export.
Interviews with a couple of these farms showed that in some
cases the nucleus farm invests to capacitate the smallholders
to improve their production practice while in other cases the
two bodies mainly meet around harvest time to negotiate price
and do the trading. In both cases, farmers have access to ECX
price information to set their prices accordingly. The two traders
then check and agree on the quality level of the product and
based on ECX set price or a few hundred birrs higher than ECX.
Farmers have options between buyers so if an agreement is
not reached with one, they can go to the next buyer or their
cooperative.
Although not always consolidated with the ECX grading system,
there are some standards of pulses developed by ESA. For
instance, ESA has pulse standards on moisture content and
impurity. Interview with ECX disclosed that the ECX task team
is assigned to set trading standards and look into ESA and other
local standards if they exist.
Interviewed exporters of oilseeds and pulses via the ECX
platform complained about the gap in the implementation of
the intended purpose of the platform and the existence of a
high rate of corruption throughout the pulse and oilseeds export
value chain. Apart from the challenge of corruption, exporters
complain about being unable to predict the quality level of
what they would receive in their warehouse before getting into
a contract. This challenge is associated with human errors
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that may be occurring at ECX where consignments stored are
confused and buyers do not get the batch they auctioned for
or corrupt staffs’ manipulation of the system. Interviews with
ECX showed that attempts to increase traceability including
bar codes were piloted by the institution but the initiative was
dropped as it was costly. On the other hand, although the
effectiveness can still be critically reviewed there are systems
in place (video cameras in warehouses etc.) to monitor and
minimize human errors.
Horticulture
Contrary to the pulse trading system horticulture has a more
fluid market standard and quality control system. Most of the
large-scale exporters are also producers and in few cases these
exporters also collect from smallholders around the farm.
There are still a few aggregators and exporters with no
involvement in production. For this subsector, like the rest,
there are standards within the ESA. The ECAE is then involved in
the inspection of facilities of businesses and providing permits
when they start operation. For the rest, it is the Bureau of
Agriculture (BoA) that goes to farm fields for inspection once
the crops reach certain level and provide a report to be later
used for certification of the commodity for export.
Fruits and vegetables being perishable; can have compromised
quality due to various reasons aside from those common for
grains or pulses. These reasons include distance to market,
lack of access to timely transport, lack of access to the cold
store, and unreliable power supply.

In Ethiopia, fruits aimed for the local market may go through
checks of hygiene (at least on paper) but no (other) quality
control is done as they reach consumers. However, fruits like
banana, orange, lemon, pineapple, and avocado are exported

to Europe and the Middle East are graded and packaged
properly. Some literatures state that there is a lack of quality
standards for quality management (control & assurance) and
hence a discriminatory pricing system that accounts for the
quality and grades of the products. However, the standards
developed by ESA, though not for all fruits and vegetables,
exist; hence, the problem seems more on implementation
than the inexistence of quality standards.
Fruits and vegetables must be of high and good quality to be
exported and competitive in the international market. There
are currently prevailing guidelines for quality standards, mainly
Global-GAP and ISO followed by many exporters worldwide.
These quality standards are designed to ensure that the
product is conducive for consumers. Global-GAP ensured the
use of selected agricultural inputs including chemicals that
would neither harm workers, animals, or the environment.
In the Ethiopian case, the Ethiopian Horticulture Producers
and Exporters Association (EHPEA) follows the Global GAP
standards for its members’ export. The association provides
training to its members to reach these international standards
as well as partnering with international trade organizations to
have its members certified and competent.
Private companies interviewed for the purpose of this study
stated that they were happy with the process they follow in
production and export. Exporters selling to EU markets even
stated that they follow higher standards than those set by ESA

as their buyers demand it. Standards like Global GAP and ISO
are mandated by buyers in Europe hence, the farms take high
precaution on quality. Those that also work with smallholders
around them have set up a system whereby they provide
technical support to the farmers, supervise on their farms, and
even handle the chemical usage to ensure certain set quality
standards.
Therefore, aside from other agriculture related challenges
(access to water, seed registration etc) the sector actors in
horticulture export have a smooth and market driven operation
system in the country. However, it should be noted that it was
not possible in this study to validate the buyers/ importer
perspective for horticulture and whether the produce they
receive is up to standards especially importers in Non-EU
countries.
The EU market is self-protective where cargos get sent back or
destroyed at port so exporters would mostly not attempt it
unless certain of their product. To answer the question of
whether exporters would abuse the open system and export low
quality product that may then tarnish the country’s reputation, an
interview with EHPEA clarified that as the cost of production is
very high in horticulture and most exporters are also commercial
farms, they pay high attention to quality so as not to get rejected
at point of destination. Still there are a few cases where disputes
over quality or cargo arise but the situations have not escalated
further but resolved by the parties involved.
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IV

Gaps in Quality Control System, Effects on Performance,
Challenges and Recent Developments

Gaps in Quality Control System
Agricultural output market system is not well organized
When looking at the policy and strategy related challenges of
the Ethiopian market system starting from the domestic
agricultural marketing operations, it can be said that it has
not been systematically organized. Even though a lot of
structural set ups have been put in place especially, starting
from GTP I the institutions assigned could not efficiently
implement their responsibilities for several reasons. The
agricultural output marketing strategy developed in 2018, puts
some of the lead institutions involved in agricultural output
marketing (BoAs, ECTA, Cooperative Promotion Agencies,
BoT/I, BoI, ECX, EACWSE, Sectoral associations, ESA/ ECAE,
etc.) and few others have mandates and responsibilities set
to better facilitate the marketing system in Ethiopia. However,
there are misinterpretations of mandates, lack of coordination,
gaps in implementation, lack of skill on agricultural marketing
etc. For instance, food quality control and standardization
activities are distributed among EFDA, ESA, ECAE, MoTI, MoA
and ENAO.
Generally, the Ethiopian agricultural output market suffers from
lack of traceability, adulteration, contamination due to poor
post-harvest handling, nonuniformed bean size due to shortage
of improved seed and other input supplies, default of
agreements, absence of standards for certain products, and
lack of or fragmented reliable market information among
others.
Lack of comprehensive policy for quality and standardization
There is no comprehensive system for food quality and
safety control in the country except for EFDA´s effort to control
some processed products in some market outlets whereas
countries like Kenya have exemplary regulation on food value
chain; Food Drugs Chemical Substances Act. Aside from this,
while most countries are adjusting their national food safety
standards towards global ones like the Global GAP, making it
easier for them to compete in international markets, Ethiopia
sets most of its standards via ESA or EFDA (while still some are
adopted from ISO) making its application inefficient especially
for export commodities.
The country also has only one conformity assessment organ
which is still not internationally recognized for most tests (except
for moisture, impurity, and oil content test) and few local and
international private run food laboratories. Therefore, the
general lack of a well-functioning food quality and safety
assurance system both on paper and on implementation makes
it very difficult for Ethiopian products to be able to penetrate
high value markets.
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However, this is not to say that there are no fragmented efforts in
various public organs to increase and ensure quality of
agricultural products.

Gap in interpretation of regulatory frameworks
The fact that there is a high gap in the interpretation of
regulatory frameworks is also a big challenge for the private
sector. While there is still the issue that even the private
sector itself may understand the policy differently, the
challenge also remains that it is faced with differing procedures
to get a task done depending on the public personnel at time
of contact. For example, some staff of the MoA request for a
renewal of the competency certificate on an annual basis while
others say that it is a one-off process with no renewal needed.
This leads to a lot of hustle, time and money spending from
the private companies’ side which is a disincentive.
Food crops are not tested for pesticide
Another challenge for the private sector is the fact that food
crops are currently not tested for pesticide residue in Ethiopia,
which is a concern for food safety with international buyers.
One good example can be the impact of pesticide residue on
Ethiopian coffee export a few years ago which led to Japan
suspending all imports followed by other countries which took
the country several years to earn back their trust. The intensity
of such measures when they accumulate has immense
damage to the country’s economy.
Quality and food safety standards are not integrated in the
Standard System and standards are not communicated
Being one of the leading export earning agricultural produces,
coffee is mainly traded through the private and farmers’
cooperatives/unions. 95% of the coffee traded from and within
Ethiopia comes from forest handled by smallholder farmers.
The remaining 5% production is under commercial farms
cultivating coffee. Hence, the quality of coffee in the market
highly relies on pre- and post-harvest handling by farmers and
traders afterwards across the value chain. Coffee grading
standards mostly match the international grading standards
such as the New York grading. However, other quality and food
safety assurance standards are not easily integrated in the
Ethiopian standard. Besides the standard limitation, the existing
standards are not communicated to the public and all value
chain actors don’t know or access them easily. This has made
genuine companies which want to maintain quality to appear
as pessimists to suppliers and farmers.

Below are the cases of two interviewed coffee exporting
companies about the challenges of the private sector in
maintaining quality.

The interviewed companies are Hadeed Trading PLC, the 2nd top exporter of coffee, and Arfassa General trading, the 8th top
coffee exporter, in the current fiscal year 2020/21.
Hadeed used to purchase export standard coffee for its international market from ECX trading floor until quite recently while
Arfassa uses a mixed arrangement. Since the company owns 2 washing stations it was allowed to export directly by only having its
stock graded at an ECX laboratory. However, the vast majority of its export is from the coffee traded on ECX floor. Until the
new coffee marketing and quality control proclamation was endorsed in 2017 which has revised its predecessor declared in
2008, ECX has remained the only export coffee source except for those who own farm and washing stations.
Both companies state that under the 2008 proclamation, it was not flexible enough to trade and brand Ethiopian coffee and as
a result they were not able to get premium prices globally. For instance, Arfassa has a sister company that operates on
coffee development owning 5 washing stations and 1 coffee farm. However, they said, they were only supplying to ECX floor
and the sister company. Arfassa General Trading, can only purchase by auctioning at ECX floor like any other company.
It has been discouraging for Arfassa to invest a lot on coffee development and producing high quality coffee. After investing on
the development and/or in washing stations, if the company can’t export from its sister company and get a premium price for a
quality coffee all the effort will be in vain.

After the new proclamation came to effect in 2017, coffee
exporters are now allowed to purchase coffee from coffee farms
and washing stations via vertical integration. This is believed
to pave the way for a new coffee branding and profiling era for
the Ethiopian coffee trade. Exporting companies can partner
with their suppliers in tracing the origins of the coffee they are
supplying to the international market. Though there is much
enthusiasm about this progress, exporters have doubts that
there are issues that the new proclamation may not address or
has to be elaborated more. Washing stations' standard and
their facility design have to be elaborated in more detail. The
appropriate government body has to revise the designs of the
existing facilities and check if they are delivering quality coffee
or if there is still a room for improvement.
Currently, the minimum distance to washing stations is a 5km
radius. However, this has to put into consideration the local
coffee production potential not to cause smuggling of coffee
cherries from surplus areas to areas where the shortage is
observed. This will affect the traceability of the coffee and
because of the time it consumes, the red cherries may lose
their flavor before they are processed.
Grading System Concern at the ECX System
The other concern for the private sector regarding quality
control in the ECX system was related to the grading system.
A coffee supplier, a coffee trader purchasing from others or
aggregating from its washing stations, will deliver to the nearest
ECX warehouse. The coffee will be graded and stored at the
warehouse where the supplier will receive a warehouse receipt
with the description of the amount of coffee, grade, and other
details.
The interviewed actors stated that there are chances where
suppliers bribe ECX staff to get better grades. When such

scenarios happen, it costs the exporter who bought a false
valued coffee a lot of time, money, and effort to bring it to the
intended quality level. ECX has put in place a complaint
handling procedure when an exporter claims he has received
stock with a grade that doesn’t match its actual quality. However,
the actors in the system stated the process takes more time
and most exporters chose not to go through it.
For coffee, ECX and ECTA conduct a basic quality check (cupping,
purity, and moisture test) within the value chain aside from
suppliers and exporters themselves doing their test. Other tests
like MRL (Minimum Residue Level), fumigation, etc. are done by
ECAE and different private organizations based on demand.
There are no internationally accredited laboratories both in
private and government. As a result, exporters are forced to
send their samples abroad to substantiate their product quality
with results from an accredited laboratory.
In general, for all the study commodities, quality assurance
through the quality production process from the farm level is
not given the attention it deserves. The fact that this segment
is missed in the quality control system means major quality
compromises that may be/are caused during production and
post-harvest handling are not addressed making cleaning efforts
down in the value chain futile. Still, efforts like that of ECTA to
prune old coffee plants is encouraging though the concept of
quality should be included in the extension system to ensure
the quality and safety of agricultural products.
The above highlighted and related gaps in the quality control
system and regulatory framework in the country hinder private
sector participation in the agriculture sector and drag the
performance of the country’s agricultural export. Below are
some effects these gaps would have on certain areas.
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Effects on Performances
Effects on Private Sector Investment Decision
When looking at the decisions of businesses with regards to
prevailing standards & quality management systems in Ethiopia
especially that of exporting companies, we have to look at the
requirements of international buyers. For instance, companies
in Europe require certification as a minimum requirement from
exporters. The most requested certifications are in the form of
HACCP, ISO22000, or GMP certification.
These certifications are a must for EU buyers of processed
foods while they apply to some raw commodities as well. Other
examples of certification required by EU buyers include the
Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI), British Retail Consortium
(BRC), or International Featured Standards (IFS). Therefore, an
exporter in Ethiopia has to look at these requirements along with
the domestic system to make investment decisions. However, in
Ethiopia, in most cases, companies prefer to go for buyers with
minimal quality requirements as they are not able to control the
value chain of commodities hence, unable to ensure a certain
level of quality to aim for most high-value export markets.
An interview with a horticulture producing company revealed
that the lengthy and inefficient procedure of quality control, as
well as the high manipulation of the system by staff in public
offices to pursue personal gain, has demotivated their
company from venturing into widening their product list. The
latter challenge was also mentioned by some local pulse
exporters that stated some officers in some public offices
abuse their power by creating challenges for businesses looking
for certification by asking the highest level of adherence to
standards than the set minimum standards e.g., sorting
warehouse standards. This takes place where other businesses
with minimal fulfillment of the requirements got certified,
implying, for them, the need to pay the inspector. This, of
course, is not true at the institution level but specific to some
employees. Nonetheless, the challenge is there and needs a
transparent system.
Effect on International Competitiveness
Common quality traits required by international buyers
of agricultural outputs include purity from odd materials,
uniformity, size, MRL, and free from diseases like salmonella and
mycotoxins. However, due to the lack of a well-functioning food
safety assurance system Ethiopian exporters are sometimes
faced with rejection of cargo after reaching the destination,
renegotiation of prices due to infestation/fungal problems, and
even some countries banning the entry of commodities with
frequent quality problems .
MoTI has also received several notification letters stating
the quality compromise of agricultural commodities being
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exported to countries like Japan, the UK, and Israel among
others. According to international records, Ethiopia received
32 notifications in 2019. Such a reputation will then hamper the
international competitiveness of Ethiopian products as importers
would reduce prices or exporters have to go through extra costs
of having international laboratory tests done for their goods
before export. If Ethiopian farmers, traders, and exporters were
able to avoid blending different types of a certain commodity,
adulterating with foreign matters, and provide adequate cleaning
and storage, then sales to Europe and other niche markets could
significantly increase (Wijnands, Biersteker, and Hiel 2007).
Stakeholders’ interviews also revealed the growing concern that
if a sustainable, clear, well-coordinated quality and standard
control/assurance system is not in place, Ethiopia will not be able
to compete in the international market in a few years. Especially
with the signing of the AfCFTA and Ethiopia being part of WTO.
With no such system, it would mean local products will not
compete with others in the local market as well as
internationally.
The global market trend in recent years is highly adjusting
towards food safety where, for instance, the EU recently adjusted
its pesticide tolerance in coffee from 0.05 to 0.01 mph with a
plan to make it zero shortly. Looking at such trends Ethiopia
then needs to prepare ahead of time and put the necessary
infrastructure in place to avoid severe impact to its export sector.
Food and Agriculture Organization report on agricultural quality
in EU states that agricultural
quality contributes to
strengthening the EU’s share of global trade in food products .
It goes on to state how the European
Commission’s
Directorate-General for Agriculture and Rural Development
(DG AGRI) justified the need to have an agricultural products
quality policy for a competitive economy. Hence, for Ethiopia to
start working on quality orientation would enable it to reposition
itself in the international market with a higher market share as
well as create a healthy competitive environment locally around
quality production.
Effects on Agricultural Productivity
Unlike the production side, Ethiopia has a good regulation system
for inputs that come in the formal system. However, the gap
remains on the informal input chain as well as the use of inputs
on the farms. While the government has relatively high attention
on cereals other commodities are not monitored very well. The
fact that there is no or little quality regulation and tracking of
production and storage along with transportation means the
quality of final products has the possibility for compromise.
For instance, most pulse producers are using seed varieties
introduced decades ago hence, the productivity per hectare, as
well as the product quality in terms of size, disease resistance,
and uniformity, is declining.

Another factor related to productivity is post-harvest handling
where it plays a major role in the quality of agricultural
products. The collection and storage technologies
and
processes products undergo, exposes them to physical
damage and the development of molds like aflatoxin. While
public organs such as ECAE and EFDA assess warehouses
used for high volume storage before giving permits, small-scale
warehouses managed by traders or the storage space/technique
of producers are not monitored thus creating a gap in the quality
management system. Also, those warehouses inspected by the
regulatory bodies may not be up to standard after some time
due to limited regular follow-up.
What needs to be foreseen is, if there are no functioning quality
standards control system in place now, then, with increasing
export market, the trend may well be that exporters will demand
more from local suppliers and may then compromise more on
quality assurance due to stock shortage, as well as farmers
will be stressed to produce more hence may, use more
chemicals, adulterate more and store less carefully for a bit
more return. This will in turn deter the international image of
Ethiopian products with increasing rejects and disputes
between exporters and buyers.

The study analysis also showed that the Ethiopian strategy for
coffee marketing may/should be dealt with separately from that
of pulses or fruits and vegetables as coffee should go for the
specialty profile given it would not be produced in such high
volumes to reach economies of scale and it is also about to
have the local infrastructure to trace from farm to cup not to
mention its good reputation around the world.
On the other hand, pulses can be produced in higher volume if
stakeholders would work on research and development to
address productivity and develop market-oriented varieties.
Ethiopian pulses could even focus on the Asian market given
the close to 3 billion population size with high pulse
consumption culture, growing
economy, and increasing
population trend. Boston Consulting puts Asia as the USD 10
billion economies in the coming years (before COVID-19) hence;
Ethiopia could position itself well by adjusting its production,
productivity, and quality of its pulses towards a bigger market
share in this region.
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Quality Control Challenges
High contract default, late price renegotiation and complaints
in Pulse and Oilseed Market

ed most public offices to operate on their circle making
coordination and setting a comprehensive system difficult.

In general it is the market that sets the quality standard for
export, and businesses have to adhere to such set standards
to stay in business. However, while such modalities seem to
have governed the fruits and vegetables sub-sector and to
some extent coffee; it has not been effective in pulses and
oilseeds. Specifically, fruits and vegetables exports are very
particular with the system they follow in production and export,
these goods are perishable so needs attention in timing and
handling and their buyers are very particular about food safety
and quality standards. If not adhered to, exporters take
responsibility and negotiate with buyers on compensation.
EHPEA mentioned that no case has pushed further enough to
reach a 3rd party involvement.

While there is a nationally mandated body to set standards
including for agricultural products, institutions like MoA, ECTA,
and ECX are also mandated to set (mandatory) grades/ standards
for local markets. Inspection services are also provided by the
same organs including certification and rejection. This kind
of modality most of the time creates a loop for corruption for
which an example can be the previous Ethiopian Quality and
Standards Agency. The organization had the mandate to set,
inspect, certify and deny all in the same basket which resulted
in many corruption cases and led to its disintegration into 4
organs. The same type of challenge is also being complained
about on ECX which now is setting standards, grading based
on its standards, and facilitating local trade. Therefore, such an
approach needs to be reevaluated against the primary objective
of the organization(s) and adjusted to ensure national interest.

On the other hand, pulses and oilseeds is a sector with a high
contract default rate on both sides, renegotiation of price
while cargo is enrooted or at the destination, and complaints
coming to EPOSPEA and MoTI. In these commodities,
exporters are seen roaming from buyer to buyer as most trade
partnerships do not last long.
Therefore, regulating such systems, understanding the root
cause, and putting in place solutions are necessary from the
public side.
Lack of a business case for laboratory services
It was identified that, while the access for foreign investment on
laboratory service provision is open there has not been a drive
from the side of investors to get involved. An interview with
ENAO and comments on the validation workshop clarified that
this may be due to the lack of a business case in the service.
The enterprise, itself, is a for-profit organization that is mostly
sustaining through subsidies as there are not many samples
coming its way currently to cover administrative costs let alone
make a profit. This may be because not many standards of the
country are mandatory, or even if they are, not many regulatory
bodies ensure their implementation by having tests done at the
existing facility.
Bless Agri-Food Lab, the only private laboratory providing such
service, also mentioned that the company is faced with
challenges of access to foreign currency to import chemicals
needed for the service which are taxed making the service
charge higher hence not many companies pursue the service.
The company is still running at a loss after over a decade in the
business showing the severity of the issue.
Unclear mandates and lack of coordination among pertinent
institutions
There
are
miscommunications,
misinterpretations,
mistrust, and disregard among pertinent institutions, these have
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Weak implementation capacity
There is a high-capacity gap within institutions for regular
inspection, laboratory work, quality promotion, etc. In particular,
the lack of human resources for laboratories already established
in the country is very significant. The few qualified technicians
are not well paid so there is high staff turnover and graduates
from universities are not well trained (practically) to easily
take up positions in labs. There is a knowledge gap where
executors such as inspectors do not have a good understanding
of regulations or do not have the ethics to execute their duties
in due course. There is a also financial gap where regulators
can’t afford to have more inspectors or have better gadgets
and systems to regulate the market more. An interview with
ENAO also revealed there is a challenge with access to foreign
currency to import chemicals for testing.

Recent Developments
Most of the regulation and facilitation activities of coffee
production and marketing fall under the jurisdiction of
the MoA and MoTI. ECTA is the responsible institution to
regulate, control and facilitate the sector under MoA. The new
proclamation, endorsed in 2017 and now in practice, has made
ECX’s involvement in coffee trading optional. This has made
ECTA almost the ultimate responsible government body of
the sector. The authority is now putting its effort into branding
and promoting Ethiopian coffee to increase its value in the
global market. Hosting the international cup of excellence
contest conducted in 2020 was one of the icons to exemplify
the undergoing effort.
The re-introduced vertical integration and the proclamation to
govern it is also a big jump to widen the playground for the
sector actors. There are activities underway to increase coffee
quality and maintain quality control. Another progress, within

ECTA, on the quality management system is that the authority
is finalizing a tracking system for coffee from the ECX
warehouses up to the end-user. This is expected to give more
information to exporters and for the organization itself, thus if
any challenge is found it can be traced back to a certain
warehouse and specific supplier, or if the coffee is found to be
good then exporters can make the business decision to buy
more from that batch. The EU is also supporting a project
that would help set up a coffee tracking system from farm to
export level.

ENMA), the recent directorate established under the ministry,.
Quality Control Infrastructure Directorate, and the quality policy
under development are indicating activities towards reforming
the system. Quality control of agricultural export products is
conducted based on the standards derived by the standard
authority, and tests/inspections are conducted by the ECAE.
Though most of the standards are derived from international
standards like ISO due to laboratory infrastructure and lacking
the skilled manpower, the majority of the tests are limited to
purity and moisture level tests.

On another note, new developments around the issue of
standard and quality control include a pending process by
MoTI to have the first quality policy ratified by the council of
ministers. MoTI has declared in a statement issued in January
2021 that the policy will govern the quality agencies- ENAO,
ESA, NMA, and ECAE. It is expected the policy will increase
Ethiopia’s competitiveness and address rejection problems while
promoting export. It would also allow the ministry to develop a
legal framework under the policy. The policy is under
discussion by stakeholders before being presented to the council
of ministers.

The horticulture products are exported after going visual
inspection while pulses go through phytosanitary as well as
purity and moisture level checks. In the case of coffee, each
export has to undergo a test by the Cupping and Liquoring
Department. The Ministry of Trade and Industry believes the
high-standard laboratory facilities under construction in
partnership with the World Bank will solve the challenges
related to the absence of internationally accredited local
laboratories.

MoTI is also trying to reorganize the quality and standard
control system the country has. The reestablishment of the
previous Ethiopian Quality and Standard Authority being
dissected into four specialized agencies (ENAO, ESA, ECAE &

In addition, that Holeta Research Centre has been assigned
to be a PT provider; which involves comparing various labs and
providing a ranking that may enable service seekers to
identify best performing ones. The MoA has also included in
its 10 years plan to capacitate border labs, regional labs, and
federal labs.
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V Lessons from Other Countries

Colombia
Colombia produces 14 million, 60 kg bags of green coffee a
year, and is the third ranked producer after Brazil and Vietnam
and by far the largest single producer of washed Arabica coffee.

Coffee cultivation covers 940,000 hectares, along the Andean
Cordillera and from the Caribbean Sea to the Amazon Forest
(FNC, 2015). These hectares cover 20 of the 32 departments
in 588 of the 1,122 municipalities. A total of 552,000 producers
are engaged in coffee growing, with an average of 1.7 hectares
of coffee cultivation per farmer.

Table 1: Coffee Performance of Colombia vis-à-vis Ethiopia

Parameters
Number of farmers
Total coffee plantation size
Average yield per ha
Annual production
Export share (MT)
Export share (%)
Local consumption Share

Ethiopia
5 million
725
7
449,226 MT
234,000 MT
52
215,000 MT

Farmers typically receive around 70-75% of the FOB price, when
selling their coffee through the cooperatives system. This
percentage may vary significantly depending on the exporter
and whether intermediaries are used. This is one of the higher
rates in the world. The Colombian coffee value chain relies on
over 500,000 producers who produce the dry, raw coffee beans
and an extensive network of domestic marketing companies
consisting of 33 coffee farmers’ cooperatives and numerous
buyers or intermediaries,5 150 threshers, and 173 exporters.
The green coffee beans, which result from threshing, go to
external marketing companies, such as Excelso, or the domestic
market for use in the domestic roasting industry.
Buyers of Colombian coffee have constantly paid a significant
premium over The New York Board of Trade (NYBOT) coffee
contract price because of its quality and consistency.
The national government through the Colombian Coffee
Producers Federation (FNC) has delegated to the NFCG the
determination of green bean quality standards for export, as
well as the responsibility of conducting export quality control
processes. The final quality control evaluations take place at

Colombia
552,000
940
14
846,000 MT
774,000 MT
91
72,000 MT

the port, where the product characteristics are verified against
the export standards. The cargo is sampled on a 100% basis

and analyzed to determine: size, weight, and shape of the beans,
moisture, physical defects, aroma, color, and cup taste. The
NFCG has the power to stop any shipment. All agents,
processors, and exporters, therefore, find themselves
compelled to inspect their product. Coffee sellers whose
product fulfils all purchasing quality requirements are paid the
complete current price. When offering a quality different from
the standard they will be charged a discount or in some cases
receive a bonus accounting for the differences.
Export standards for Colombian coffee have higher levels of
compliance than those required by the Green Coffee Association
of New York City. However, in 2016 the National Coffee Growers’
Committee decided to grant some flexibility, allowing coffee
with greater tolerance of defects and smaller size but keeping
within international quality standards. The amendment to the
quality standards for Colombian Excelso coffee exports was
intended to stimulate export, better align with international
standards, and improve growers’ family incomes, all without
putting quality at risk (FNC, 2015).

Lessons
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•

Colombian coffee export standard is even higher than the Green Coffee Association of New York City. Colombian beans that
pass through a screen of 14/64 and have a 5% tolerance as Excelso Colombian coffee, however, Colombia had traditionally selfimposed a 1.5% maximum tolerance. Hence, trying to make a higher or equivalent standard to the international market standard
will help in two aspects. One, local actors in the value chain will set a higher standard for themselves. Two, the international
market value and branding will put Ethiopian coffee both in quality and taste at the higher end.

•

The cargo is sampled on a 100% basis to determine size, weight and shape, moisture, physical defects, aroma, and cup taste. The
NFCG has the power to stop any shipment. This has brought the attitude change that there will not be any room for counterfeiting
and substandard delivery.

•

Quality is inspected at every stage of the supply chain where it lowers the burden of exporters being supplied lower quality
coffee. Besides, they have put in place quality-based pricing which also encourages farmers to deliver higher quality red cherries.

•

The coffee productivity has grown from the level of 6qn/ha to 14qn/ha over the years due to extensive extension and agronomic
support to farmers by the Colombian Coffee Producers Federation (FNC). Hence, allocating resources to the coffee extension,
agronomic support, and availing quality input in a public- private partnership model is another lesson to learn from Colombia.

Myanmar
Myanmar is among the fastest-growing countries in the globe
with drastic changes in its agricultural performance within a
few decades. The country is currently among the top producers
and exporters of commodities like black pepper and pulses. It
Table 2: Pulse Performance of Myanmar vis-à-vis Ethiopia
Parameters
Ethiopia
Number of farmers
Total farm size in Ha
Annual production
Export share (MT)
Export share (%)
Export Earning

8.4 million
1.6 million
3 million MT
347,000 MT (2019)
11.57%
USD 224,000

During the socialist regime it was in, from 1962-86, its economic
policy was directed towards self-sufficiency. The government
had a strict control over trade and foreign exchange. It also
administered agricultural production, trade and market systems.
Later, with the introduction of market-oriented policies, the country
liberalized the market and boosted private sector participation
as well as its economic performance. It currently produces over
20 types of pulses and beans (soybean, red kidney bean,
lentils, chickpea, black -eyed peas, green gram etc.) and some
oilseeds (sesame, mustard, sunflower, niger and groundnuts).
Myanmar also has Crop Exchange Centers (CEXCs) which are
voluntary membership associations facilitating pulse, oilseeds
and beans transactions, disseminating price records and
resolving trade disputes between buyers and sellers. The
country’s national pulse export strategy 2016-2019 depicts
several points as a roadmap to export development where it
puts, increasing quality and quantity of production by applying
ASEAN GAP (Association of Southeastern Asian Nations Good

produced around 6 million tons of pulses in 2016 (2nd in the
world) and exported about 1 million tons (valued at USD 1 billion) . Looking at its work in the pulses sector, the country managed its high performance through implementation of various
strategies and policies over the years.
Myanmar
6.7 million
4.2million MT
1 Million MT
23.8%
USD 1 billion

Agricultural Practices) and improving quality management of
processed foods through certification in HACCP, GMP, ISO. All
are international standards that would allow its products to
access all markets. The responsibility of food quality and safety
is delegated to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) under
the Ministry of Health (MoH), whose Food Quality Control
Laboratory (FQCL) is able to perform micro and chemical
analysis. The FDA uses the FAO / WHO codex as a reference
for standards and guide- lines, and tests are performed every
three to six months in the Yangon wholesale markets. While
this is true for Myanmar, the country’s pulse strategy puts poor
quality as one of the challenges it currently plans to address as
it has limited the country to few markets with low quality
demands while hindering it from entering into higher value
markets. Hence, liberalized and market led trade policy may
promote export but does not ensure quality standards are
being adhered to in the market which is why the country is
now working on adhering to inter- national quality standards.

Lessons
•

There is a need for strategy to adjust to international quality standards (or higher) to secure better market position. With export
orientation as one of the economic agenda adjusting local standards with that of international ones and adhering to it would
facilitate international trades of the country.

•

Market oriented policy would answer higher share in international market but may not ensure quality to be able to get higher
value. Meaning, fully liberalized system would boost private sector participation, but the government needs to set a regulation
system to create accountability and quality orientation aside from responding to market demand.

•

Disease and chemical residue testing need to be conducted at national level for export commodities to maintain good national
image. When the international market is focusing on the health of its consumers internal quality control systems should also
incorporate parameters that would respond to such demands including performing a chemical residue test for export
commodities.

South Africa
South Africa is among the main exporters of fruits and
vegetables in Africa along with Morocco, Kenya, and Egypt. The
country has around 75,000 ha of land cultivated for the production
of 4.7 million MT of fruits. From the produced fruits 59% is

exported contributing to 52% of the whole agricultural export of
the country while around 28% is processed and 12% consumed
raw. It also provides 28% of the agricultural jobs created.
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Table 3: Fruits Performance of South Africa vis-à-vis Ethiopia
Parameters

Ethiopia

South Africa

Total farm size in Ha for fruits

116,284.63

75,000

Annual production (MT)

812,000

4.7 million

Export share

2-3%

52%

Export share (%)

2.3%

50%

It has successfully developed export-oriented fruit and vegetable subsectors aimed at the high-value markets in Europe
and elsewhere thus fulfilling the additional efforts from the
sector to raise its competitiveness. The country dedicates its
success in the sector towards high investment in R&D, a partnership between the private sector associations and the public sector as well as their ability to maintain standards set by
importing countries .
The country has one of the best standard systems in Africa
that is built on compulsory, regulatory-related definition and
qualification. South Africa has developed many standards over
several decades that reflect specific conditions that relate to
the natural and human environment. The South African Bureau
of Standards (SABS) is a specialized South African statutory
agency responsible for the promotion and maintenance of standardization and quality relating to commodities and the rendering
of services . It is a specialized agency of the Department of Trade
and Industry. It follows standards of ISO, IEC and the European
Committee for Standards. Some of the services of the SABS
include: publishing national standards; testing and certifying
products and services to standards; developing technical regulations (compulsory specifications); monitoring and enforcing
of legal metrology legislation; promoting design excellence and

providing training on aspects of standardization. The
directorate of plant health and quality within the ministry of
agriculture also sets some standards for some agricultural
products.
South Africa amended its long-standing quality policy in 1998
to accommodate changes in its constitution, along with international changes (ISO, OCDEX) and internal and external
regulations on organic products and food safety. Fruits and
vegetables follow the route of registration, health food safety
requirements check, an inspection of the sample (phytosanitary
inspection), and consignment and certification (HACCP)
consultation of local export standards and checking for
import requirements of the destination. Production facilities
for export products are checked against local standards first
then against regulations of trade agreements like WTO and
finally against buyers/destination county requirements.
To secure more market positions, the Department of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Fisheries as well as the department of Trade and
Industry have entered into agreements with other countries to
facilitate the flow of goods, by ensuring that basic regulations
concerning food safety are implemented which is a coordinated
effort from the two bodies to ensure quality locally.

Lessons
•

Products go through checks against local as well as international standards before certification for export. This
has helped in maintaining satisfaction of buyers high aside from adhering to high standards which are demanded
by high end markets hence, securing good market position.

•

The public bodies for agriculture production as well as that of trade and industry collaborate on trade promotion at
international scale by committing to ensure quality and safety which shows the accountability and alignment
among delegated public offices.

Australia
Australia is among the high-performing countries in the global
pulse and oilseeds market. It is among the top five exporters
of pulses. Its popularity in grain, pulse, and oilseeds is mainly
associated with its effective traceability system, grading
system, and contract standards. The industry of grain,
pulses, and oilseeds is among the largest contributors to the
country’s economy accounting for 24% of the agricultural
export. The main export destinations for pulses are Middle
East, South Asia, and North Africa and the whole pulse export
earning is about USD 1.3 billion.
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The country adjusts its products through research and
development towards its major markets. For instance, pulses
like chickpeas and lentils can be made to meet specific
international market requirements around traits such as size,
uniformity, and color, splitting quality, and
cooking
characteristics where chickpea specifically have been
developed towards a specific appearance, taste, and texture.
There is the Desi variety of chickpea aimed at the Indian
market.

“Precision agriculture: is everything that makes the practice of
farming more accurate and controlled when it comes to the
growing of crops and raising livestock. A key component of
this farm management approach is the use of information
technology and a wide array of items such as GPS guidance,
control systems, sensors, robotics, drones, autonomous
vehicles, variable rate technology, GPS-based soil sampling,
automated hardware, telematics, and software.”

Australian knowledge and technology - the precision
agriculture techniques - are being adopted by many
international producers to manage the challenges of climatic
volatility, pro- duction in remote regions and to improve
traceability and quality assurance systems. The country has a
rigorous regulatory framework to maintain its high reputation
globally. Chemical residues are among the biggest focus of
the country both for its local as well as international markets.

While the Australian Pesticide and Veterinary Medicines Authority
(APVMA) is the public authority responsible for assessing and
registering all agricultural and veterinary chemical products the
Government’s National Residue Survey (NRS) analyses export
grain samples for chemicals and environmental contaminants.
On the other hand, the Australian Grain Industry Code, established
through Grain Trade Australia, ensures grain trading contracts
and trade rules making Australia the only exporting nation with
such a code of practice.

Lessons
•

Biggest economies of the world go for precision in agricultural practices along with setting a traceable system
and ensure that all quality checks including chemical residue are done for their local as well as international
consumers meaning a step towards having such a system is a step in the right direction even if not at the same
scale. Ethiopia has started some initiatives through ATA on precision agriculture which is a positive sign.

•

Having an quality control system and implementation gives a nation an international reputation of higher quality
which then in turn buys confidence in the country’s products increasing market share –when associated with good
marketing.
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VI Recommendations
Recommendation 1:Allow vertical integration for non-farm
holders.
Allowing vertical integration for non-farm holders in pulses
and oilseeds, as the case of coffee, would provide the private
sector with an option to venture into markets demanding
tractability. The growing experience in the coffee market tells
that vertical integration increases the transparency among
market actors. Besides it will encourage the private sector to
support farmers through contract farming/out grower schemes.
As quality assurance is a whole value chain activity, supporting
farmers to access better quality inputs and different postharvest handling technologies will give the opportunity to get
better quality and quantity produce. In addition to this, vertical
integration will give exporters the chance to directly purchase
from farmers and/or farmers’ organization shortening the
product supply chain which in turn helps to maintain better
quality. With vertical integration or direct marketing, it will be
easy to implement price discrimination against poor-quality
products which will encourage farmers to give proper attention
to adhere to quality standards. For example, we can consider
the case of agrochemical applications. Such a reform, if
considered, requires a proclamation on the trading format.
Recommendation 2: Set up quality control mechanism at
primary markets and improve quality control infrastructure at
every level.
Quality control is an activity that involves actors in the whole
value chain. Placing the right quality control infrastructure will
support any effort to control and maintain quality standards. The
level of sophistication of such infrastructure both in terms of
technology and required trained manpower could increase as
structure approaches central markets. If proper attention is
given at the ground level quality control infrastructure may not
be as complicated. It mostly could be more of visual
inspection and moisture content sensor at the primary market
level. This could even pave the way for local innovators and
the private sector to come up with low-cost quality testing
equipment and setting up simple laboratories. Combining
such efforts with ongoing state-of-the-art laboratories under
construction will bring a game-changing impact. Such an
initiative may be addressed by directives.
Recommendation 3: Adjust mandatory parameters for export
commodity testing along with international demand trendput in place regulations and directives.
While the country is testing for minimum quality parameters
before export (purity & moisture) and companies do additional
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tests based on contract, it is an important solution to adjust
local mandatory test parameters for export following the trend
of notification to ensure a good national reputation. However,
considering the quality test infrastructure the country currently
has the private sector may be constrained if most voluntary tests
become mandatory. Hence, it is highly recommended that the
appropriate infrastructure (technology and skilled manpower)
along with quality checks across the value chain have to be
operational before putting this recommendation into effect.
Besides, accredited local and international private laboratories
have to be given equal weight in certifying product qualities and
their quality certificates have to be as acceptable as the public
institutions. This will bring competition based on service
provision and flexibility for the private sector. Such initiatives are
expected to be handled through directives and regulations
depending on the commodity and structures on the ground.
Recommendation 4: Conduct regular inspection of cleaning
and warehousing facilities (public and private).
Warehouses for all commodities and coffee washing stations
are among the main post harvest handling facilities that highly
determine the product quality. Red cherries delivered to
washing stations undergo different processing stages to be
converted to green washed coffee. Hence, if washing stations
are established with the proper requirements of both physical
and technical facilities, it will definitely ensure the coffee
quality it processes. On the same note, warehouses that store
export commodities, if not properly maintained and stocks
stored properly, the stored commodity will be exposed to
different kinds of quality compromises including infestation,
mold etc. Therefore, proper and regular inspection is required to
check if the facilities are established properly and well
maintained over time. Placing a regulation to clarify such steps
will address this agenda.
Recommendation 5: Advocate quality and standards to
create quality orientation.
One of the gaps identified in the study is the level of
understanding of quality and standards throughout the actors
is very limited. Unless an effort is exerted in creating a qualityconscious attitude among actors, the effort to raise the quality
standards of our export products will become challenging. One
can easily understand that for a smallholder farmer who is
facing different climate change challenges, disease, and insect
infestation talking about maintaining quality and managing
his/her spray frequency may sound extravagant. However, if
the quality is not addressed in line with production and
productivity, it will have a higher consequence when the high
volume produced is rejected for being of low quality.
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Annexes
Annex 1. Some ESA Standards Related to Study Focus Commodities
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•

ESA, ES ISO 22000:2018, Food safety management systems

•

ESA, ES ISO 22003:2014, Food Safety management systems-requirements from bodies providing audit and
certification of safety managements system (identical with ISO -TS 22003-2013)

•

ESA, ES ISO 6949:2014, Fruits and Vegetables – principles and techniques of the controlled atmosphere
method of storage (identical with 6949:1988)

•

ESA, ES ISO 22855:2014, Fruits, Vegetables products- determination OF benzoic acid and sorbic acid
concentrations -high performance liquid chromatograph method ( Identical with ISO 22855:2008)

•

ESA,ES ISO 1838:2012, Fresh Pineapples – Storage and Transport ( Identical with ISO 1838:1983)

•

ESA, ES ISO 24557:2012, Pulses-Determination of moisture content- Air oven Method

•

ESA, ES ISO 4174:2012, Cereals, oilseeds and pulses- Measurement of unit pressure loss in one dimensional
air flow through bulk grain

•

ESA ES ISO 22004:2008, Food safety management systems – guidance on the application of ISO 22000: 2005

•

ESA, ES 1246:2005, Recommended code practice for packing transport of fresh fruits and vegetables

•

ESA,ES ISO 7558:2005, Guide to pre packing of Fruits and Vegetables ( Identical with ISO 7558:1988)

•

ESA, ES ISO 6661:2005, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables - Arrangement of Parallelepipedal packages in land
transport vehicles

•

ESA, ES 357:2001, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Sampling

•

ESA ES 577:2001, Recommended code of practice general principles of food hygiene

•

ESA, ES 352:2001, Fresh Tomatoes - Method of Sampling

Annex 2. Summary of Food Control/Regulatory Bodies, Quality Infrastructure Institutes
and their Responsibilities
Ministry
Ministry of Health
(MoH)

Authority/Agency/Directorate
Ethiopian Food and Drug
Authority (EFDA)

Ministry of Trade
and Industry
(MoTI)

Import and Export Goods
Quality Control Directorate

Ministry of
Agriculture (MoA)

Plant Health Regulatory
Directorate

Key Responsibilities
Ensuring:
✓
Food safety and quality;
✓
Safety, efficacy, quality and proper use
of
medicines; and Safety, quality and
performance of medical
devices.
✓
Control quality of export and import
goods
✓
Regulatory oversight on the importation
and exportation of goods that do not
comply with the Ethiopian mandatory
standards.
✓
Inspection
of
consignments
of
plants/other regulated articles including
import and export of plants and plant
products and provide import and export
permits
✓
Inspection of required phytosanitary
documents & Issuance of phytosanitary
certificates.
✓
Disinfestations/disinfections
of
consignments to meet phytosanitary
requirements
✓
Supervise
quarantine
treatments
including fumigation and weed cleaning
processes.
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